
OAISIS 

Minutes for December 2021 Meeting 

 

Present: Conner Burke, Fredrick Browne, Sue Blasavich, Richard Siddell, Carol 
Siddel, Christine Marin, Randi Kubick,  

Quorum Heather Ferrillo, Vincent Provenzano, Madeline Taggart 

OASIS MEETING CALLED TO ORDER 

· Vinny Provenzano – motion to remove OASIS committee members Diane 

Soracco, Niki Harvell,  Shaniqua Brown, Steve Brown  to be removed from 
committee roster 

 Seconded by Heather Ferrillo  

· Motion by Vincent Provenzano to move into LPC Meeting 

 Seconded by Heather Ferrillo 

Madeline Taggart join meeting, made Madeline aware of motion about members 
being approved. 

LPC Business 

Conner Burke introduced herself as an Americare worker. Discussion was had 
about Conner helping out with our website. 

Sue Blasavich was introduced sharing about a new Smart Recovery Group starting 
up in Oxford in 2022 

Richard and Carroll Siddell were introduced. Carroll and Richard currently trained 
facilitators for Smart Recovery. They offered their support for Sue in Oxford. Sue’s 
group will focus on families or individuals that love someone in addiction. Vinny 
encouraged anyone in the group to recommend possible meeting places and 
offered to reach out to two contacts he has.  

 



Discussion Centered around an upcoming Freshman Forum, possibly in Feb 2022. 
Dr. Browne made us aware of what dates are best for him. Particularly on a 
Thursday. Vinny mentioned a nice outline Christine Marin made for the forum. 
Christine mentioned that this time around would be a proving ground we can fine 
tune for the new Freshman Class next fall. The 24th of Feb was decided as a good 
day.  

Heather Ferrillo brought up Hidden in Plain Sight. Vinny explained that Laurie 
McFarland can no longer do them for us. Heather also mentioned. Heather 
suggested that we hand out testing kits on the night of the Frreshman Forum as 
well. 

Madeline mentioned an alternative to Hidden in Plain Sight Presenter 

Randi and Christine will get back to us with a date. Heather suggested speaking 
with Dr. Miller. Heather was going to try to download a copy of the survey for Dr. 
Miller to see.  Vinny suggested he and heather reach out to Dr. Miller 

Heather asked Randi and Christine if the schools needed Narcan. Christine 
mentioned they need test kits. 

Vinny asked Madeline if she had any current updates about overdoses in Oxford, 
she did not. 

Vinny introduced Heather Ferrillo to talk about the Survey  

Sue B and Madeline talked about one of the local Frie houses for her meeting 

 

· Vinny made motion to return to OAISIS  

 Seconded by Heather Ferrillo 

 

 


